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The death metal veterans Tortharry to celebrate their 30th
anniversary with a brand-new full-length Altars of Ignorance
While many bands reminisce, engage in various best-offs, live albums or other such
compilation when reaching a notable milestone, the Czech outfit Tortharry heads in exactly
the opposite direction, gifting themselves for their 30th anniversary their 10th full-length.
Altars of Ignorance will be unleashed June 14!
“Our fans can look forward to a rolling solid death metal with no guitar solos. We slowed down
a bit, added some melodies… sometimes we almost stopped, as some passages are really
slow,” smiles the band manager Luboš “Goro” Gorgan. At the same time, he assures that it
will be a signature Tortharry album, meaning death metal of the finest quality! “We feel it
turned out really well, so we cannot wait for the album to be out. I think our fans will enjoy it
as much as we do!”
The album was recorded in The Barn Studio of the more and more sought-after producer Dan
Friml. “The Barn is the top studio around here. There is no one to outmatch it! The facilities,
the equipment, the approach of Dan who is an utter professional and an expert… Simply
outstanding,” praises Goro.
Tortharry are one of the most distinct bands of the Czech death metal scene, no question
there. They played over 800 live shows (with the premier appearance taking place on October
12, 1991, in Náchod), released three demos and ten full-length (with the upcoming Altars of
Ignorance included) and nine live videos. They are still very much active, still have an incredible
drive and ambition to make new music.
“Our best experiences and achievements include a Czech tour with Sepultura, a Brazilian tour
with Belphegor and Gorgoroth, and of course MetalGate Czech Death Fest, wherein we make
our dreams a reality by regularly inviting bands that have been role models for us,” states
Goro.
Tortharry co-organize MetalGate Czech Death Fest with the Prague-based label MetalGate
Records who regularly release their albums. And this time is no different!
So… June 14, 2021… Tortharry… MetalGate… new full-length Altars of Ignorance!
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